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W~ednesday evening Dr. C. E. IK. Miees,
hleadi of the research laboratories of the
Opposite Technology Buildings
Eastmlan IKodak Company, addressed
the Chemical Society on "Tlc (Cetting
Service a la carte or table d'hote
Dutch Room and Garden of Roses may of \\Wisdlom."
Mlr. Mtees, claimed by
assemblies. manZy to be the leading photo,raplllc
for banquets.
be engaged
submitted.
Menus
etc.
luncheons.
chemist il the United States, gave a
most interestincy talk.
Dr. Mtees began hi's talk by recountingy

NOTMAN
Official Photographer
For Masse Institute of Technology
and Harvard University
Studios:
3 Park Street, Boston
1286 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Special rates to all Tech Students

CIVILIAN SUMMER CRUISES
Announcements concerning the Civilian Naval Cruises for 1917 have been
placed on the bulletin boards around
the Institute and a complete circular
containing all detail information will be
given out later. Also there will be a
regular course of instruction preparatory to these cruises given on the U. S.
S. Virginia Monday afternoons at 4.30
and Monday evenings at 7, beginning
Feb. 19. Men joining these classes are
under no obligation whatsoever, although it is necessary to register beforehand at the Naval Training, Assoeiation, 42 Water Street, Boston. There
avill be courses given in the handling of guns, the use of the wireless
equipment, practical navigation, andI
mechanical and electrical engineering.
The summer cruise offers unlimited
experience along, technical lines and
gives men such as attend Technology a
chance for further development of benefit not only noes at this time of Nation
Crisis but also later in a professional
career.

the way by which wisdioml had been
gained bv inan from the ancient to the
modern ate. 1n1 the early days, he said.
the church w-as the head of all learnini.
After the Renaissance, howvever, the plofessor took the place of the pliest and
universities sprang up, and as a resuit
we have the -reat system of schools of
the present day. In these earlier days
all of the research work and expelrimenting wvas done by these professors
in the universities, blt todays in addition to tlis, Nve also have the great research laboratories maintained by privrate individuals and corporatiolls for
developing the certain lines in wllich
they are interested. As examples of
this type he mentioned tile laboratories
of the General Electric Company, the
Mount WAilson Observatory, and the labComoratory of the Eastman IKodakc
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ill the laboratory has his

BUY ANED SELL securities.

material whliC}I is put oil the market.

Historic as a stopping place
for University Athletic Teams.

In adlditioll to this tiley also makce mnuch
stuflf for otherls interested in research
worlk. As a result of this outside work,
the income nearly paid the expenses of

I. W. YOUNG
Succeeded by
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OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

I

Vllnlfyn~y--YTllntinz
-a

IMPERIAL RESTAURANT
CHINESE AND
AMERICAN DISHES
TURKEY DINNER 11 to 2
SUNDAYS
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BOSTON STUDIOS
161 TREMONT ST.
164 TREMONT ST.

Tel. Beach
Tel. Beach

858
2687

NEW YORK STUDIO
306 FIFTH AVE.
People who know relative values in portraiture have the Champlain Studios' irnprint on their portrait photographs.
That imprint reveals You at Your best.
It pictures you "As in a Mirror."
Group pictures taken for members of
fraternal organizations and social gatberings.
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Boylston Place (Near Colonial Theatre)

CAMBRIDGE
2 CENTRAL SQ.
Telephone Cambridge 8255
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railway, light, powver and

gas companies.
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L. C. Prior, Managing Director
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CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.
REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or new projects.

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. M.
to 1 A. M. Saturdays 9 P. M.
to 12 P. M.

Ma IL To LAUNDRY

(Hotel)
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DESIGN steam power stations, hydro.
eleceric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

Unusually attractive to college men-graduates or undergoraduates.

running the laboratory.
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FINANCE public utility developments.

An hotel which has the atmosphere of a college club.
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Hotel
Lenox

Althtou".1i esselltially a research laboratory, nevertheless, 1)r. Mees explained,
they manufacture a large quantity of
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Luncheon du jour, 11.30 to 2.30
Table d'Hote Dinner, 5 to 8.30
A la Carte All Day
Strictly Italian Cuisine
Complete Winle List

383 Washington St., Boston

,special duty andl he does nothing else.
If hle waants soniethlinev done that .is not
in his line, lie does not try to do it himself but, lots a mall in that department
Tllis saves much time
do it for llil.

,,mm.,anf.S2

Telephone Beach 2941, 2942

IMPORTED CLOTH COATS, CAPS and GLOVES

pany, showingg a, number of slides of the
different departments and the apparatus in the Eastman Laborator.
Probably the most important of these
different departments, according to Dr.
Mlees, is the library. Hele are kept all
the available scientific works whicl
couldl be of use and also all important
Tle use of this
technical maiaazines.
libral y is encouraged to the greatest
extent for. as Dr. Mees exp~lained, it is
lmllUC clealper to read about the experiInlents that somleone else llad done than
to (lo tllem yourself.
E'verysl
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Dr. C. E. K. Mees, Noted Phlotogrilphie Chenist, Tells
Course X MIen About the Eastmlan Kodlak
Co.'s Researel Departmlent
Riverbank Court Hotel
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